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I.

INTRODUCTION

About the City of Millbrae
The City of Millbrae is a California general law city. The City has [five departments and 150 employees]
servicing approximately 23,000 residents. The City provides numerous services, including recreation,
utilities, planning and building, and maintains capital facilities that include a wastewater treatment
plant, parks, and roads.
The City department receiving federal funding is the Department of Public Works. While the City's
policy is to provide language access to Limited English Proficient individuals citywide, this Language
Access Plan focuses on programs and activities within and relating to the Department of Public Works.

Overview of Language Access Plan
The first section in this document provides an overview of the City's Language Assistance Plan (LAP)
and its purpose. The second section in this document provides the four-factor Limited English
Proficient (LEP) analysis (as outlined by the Department of Transportation (DOT)) used to identify LEP
needs and assistance measures. The four-factor LEP analysis includes:
•
•
•
•

Factor 1: The number or proportion of LEP persons in the service area who may be served or
are likely to encounter a City program, activity, or service.
Factor 2: The frequency with which LEP persons come in contact with City programs,
activities, or services.
Factor 3: The nature and importance of programs, activities, or services provided by the City
to the LEP population.
Factor 4: The resources available to the City and overall cost to provide LEP assistance.

The third and final section discusses the implementation of the Language Assistance Plan, which
includes methodologies for identifying LEP individuals, providing services, establishing policies,
monitoring the LAP, and recommendations for future LAP implementations.

Purpose of Language Access Plan
The purpose of the City's language access plan is to assess the non-English language resources
necessary for the City to provide services to LEP populations within its jurisdiction in a
nondiscriminatory manner, and to outline the ways in which the City provides those services. A LEP
person is one who does not speak English as their primary language and who has a limited ability to
read, speak, write or understand English. In doing so, the City seeks to comply with the following
authorities:
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Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 prohibits discrimination on the basis of race, color, and national
origin in programs and activities receiving federal financial assistance. One critical concern addressed
by Title VI is the language barrier that Limited English Proficiency (LEP) persons face with respect to
accessing information about and using transit service. Transit operators must ensure that this group
has adequate access to the agency’s programs and activities, including public participation
opportunities.
Executive Order 13166, titled “Improving Access to Services for Persons with Limited English
Proficiency,” forbids funding recipients from “restricting an individual in any way in the enjoyment of
any advantage or privilege enjoyed by others receiving any service, financial aid, or other benefit under
the program,” or from “utilize[-ing] criteria or methods of administration which have the effect of
subjecting individuals to discrimination because of their race, color, or national origin, or have the
effect of defeating or substantially impairing accomplishment of the objectives of the program as
respects to individuals of a particular race, color, or national origin.”
The United States Department of Transportation (DOT) published guidance that directed its recipients
to ensure meaningful access to the benefits, services, information, and other important portions of
their programs and activities for LEP residents. Given the diversity of the City’s population, it is critical
to provide language assistance. The City's language assistance plan (LAP) includes a four factor analysis
and implementation plan that complies with the requirements of DOT LEP guidance.
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II. FOUR FACTOR ANALYSIS
FACTOR 1:
The number or proportion of LEP persons in the service area who may be served or are likely to
encounter a City program, activity or service.
To identify the concentrations of LEP populations within the City who do not speak English fluently and
would benefit from the Language Assistance Plan, staff analyzed Census data from the American
Community Survey (ACS) 2017 Five-year Estimates. Exhibit 1 illustrates the breakdown – by language –
of the estimated number of San Mateo County residents who speak English “very well” or less than
“very well.” For the purposes of this analysis, staff focused on those residents indicating the spoke
English less than “very well.” There are approximately 4,386 residents in the City who indicated they
speak English less than “very well,” representing 20.2% percent of the populace.
In developing this Language Assistance Plan, the City has paid particular attention to the federal
Department of Justice (DOJ) guidelines regarding the “Safe Harbor Provision” for translation of written
materials. The US Department of Transportation's Policy Guidance Concerning Recipients'
Responsibilities to Limited English Proficient (LEP) Persons states that providing "written translations of
vital documents for each eligible LEP language group that constitutes 5% or 1,000, whichever is less, of
the population of persons eligible to be served or likely to be affected or encountered" constitutes
"strong evidence of compliance with the recipient's written translation obligations."
These safe harbor provisions apply to the translation of written documents only. They do not affect the
requirement to provide meaningful access to LEP individuals through competent oral interpreters
where oral language services are needed and are reasonable. A recipient may determine, based on the
Four Factor Analysis, that even though a language group meets the threshold specified by the Safe
Harbor Provision, written translation may not be an effective means to provide language assistance
measures.
Based on these guidelines, one language group has more than 1,000 persons in the City of Millbrae
who speak English less than “very well” and thus require translation of vital documents, Chinese.

FACTOR 2:
The frequency with which LEP persons come in contact with City programs, activities or services.
The City comes into contact with LEP individuals through a variety of services. The City maintains service desks at
City Hall for its departments where individuals, including LEP individuals, seek services from the City. City
employees and contractors also come into contact with LEP individuals when conducting public works projects
throughout the City, and at public meetings. Additionally, the City promulgates notices and other
communications to residents and businesses both electronically and in hard copy.
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The City does not keep official records of the number of contacts, though anecdotally the City receives requests
for translation and interpretation services only sporadically. The City’s experience with LEP individuals has been
primarily with Chinese language speakers. Most of the LEP individuals speak Cantonese, with some requesting
Mandarin interpretation.

FACTOR 3:
The nature and importance of programs, activities or services provided by the City to the LEP
population.
The City administers a number of programs, activities, and services to LEP populations. These services
range in importance.
Public Meetings:
The City holds a variety of public meetings, including City Council meetings, Planning Commission
meetings, and other meetings of official city bodies. These meetings are where the City and its elected
officials and appointed conduct public business, and opportunities for residents to communicate with
their government. Attendance at these meetings by LEP individuals is rare.
Public Works Projects:
The City maintains various property and infrastructure, including roads, sidewalks, public facilities,
utility lines, libraries, wastewater treatment plant, and others that provides services to residents
ranging from water, wastewater treatment, and transportation. The City regularly conducts work to
maintain and expand this infrastructure. Public works projects affect LEP individuals residing near the
work or using the infrastructure.
The planning process for infrastructure maintenance and upgrades takes place through the City's
Capital Improvement Program (CIP). The Public Works Department presents the CIP to the City Council
for approval on an annual basis at a publicly noticed meeting. The public has the opportunity to
comment on the CIP, and the Council may amend the CIP in response to those comments.
Service Desks:
The City maintains several service desks at City Hall where the public can interface with City staff. This
includes a Public Works desk, a Planning/Building desk, and a Finance desk. The public, including LEP
persons, use these service desks to pay bills, obtain information about city projects, apply for permits,
register for programs, and other activities.

FACTOR 4:
The resources available to City and overall cost to provide LEP assistance.
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Bilingual City staff provides basic translation and interpretation. The City also contracts for language translation
and interpretive services as needed. The City also publishes some media notices in Chinese. The costs for
marketing materials and translation of documents have not been quantified.

The City's budget does not have a specific line item for providing language access and outreach; costs
for translators and outsourcing translation needs are split among several different departments
depending on which department is responsible for the outreach project being undertaken.
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III. LANGUAGE ASSISTANCE IMPLEMENTATION PLAN
IDENTIFYING LEP INDIVIDUALS
As indicated in the analyses provided in Factors One and Two in the previous section, there is substantial
evidence that there is a significant LEP population within the City.
The City analyzed Census data from 2017 and found that approximately 4,386 residents in the city
indicated that they speak English less than “very well,” or 20.2 percent of the total city population. One
language group, Chinese, has more than 1,000 persons who speak English less than “very well” and
require a translation of vital documents. The City is working to translate vital documents into Chinese.

PROVISION OF SERVICES
The City is committed to providing meaningful access to information and services to its LEP residents and
customers. Many of these LEP populations rely heavily on the City for essential services. The City uses
various methods to accomplish this goal. The City also maintains the list of community-based
organizations serving LEP populations in and around Millbrae in Exhibit 2 as a resource for outreaching to
LEP populations and assessing their needs. More methods pertaining to outreach are discussed in the
City’s Public Participation Plan.
Translation of Vital Documents
Currently the City disseminates all information in English, with some "vital documents" available in
Chinese. “Vital” written documents include complaint forms, written notices of important legal rights,
documents that are critical for obtaining services and benefits, documents identifying upcoming fare and
service changes, and notices advising LEP individuals of free language assistance. [Translated documents
include direct mailers, permit application instructions, and other customer outreach materials like
construction-related notices and information pieces.] The City is working to expand its translation of vital
documents, and other documents as appropriate.
Multilingual Staffing
Customer service personnel all speak English. Currently, there are multiple full time City employees at City
Hall that provide bilingual services on an as-needed basis in Chinese, Tagalog, Spanish, and Greek during
business hours. If City staff is not available to provide interpretation, the City also contracts with Language
Line for instant translation services in multiple languages. Staff are equipped with "I Speak" cards to help
identify language needs.
Public Meetings

The City publishes agendas for its public meetings 72 hours in advance. Each agenda includes a notice
that translation and interpretation is available upon request with specified advance notice. For select
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meetings anticipated to be of interest to LEP persons, the City provides interpretation and translation
services without receiving a request.

MONITORING
The City will monitor on an ongoing basis activities and information that require LEP accessibility.
Monitoring methods include:
•

Assess new customer information documents prior to production to determine whether the
document is “vital” and what level of translation is needed.
• Assess and analyze outreach efforts pertaining to LEP populations.
• Analyze newly available demographic data from the U.S. Census, the ACS, and customer survey.
• Gather information from CBOs and regional agencies and partners to stay current on needs of LEP
populations in the City.
• Track interactions with LEP individuals to assess common needs.

OPPORTUNITIES FOR IMPROVEMENT
The City continually seeks to improve access to its programs and activities for LEP individuals. Key
improvements that can be made include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Translate more information on City services and projects into Chinese.
Provide complaint forms in multiple languages.
Listing Google Translate options on the City's website in each respective language rather than
listing them all in English.
Translate printed information disseminated to the public into more languages (currently only
translated into Chinese).
Improve communication with targeted organizations (such as CBOs) to ensure that more LEP
individuals participate in outreach efforts.
Make more multilingual social media posts
Review existing customer information documents to determine whether the document is “vital”
and what level of translation is needed.
Review current translation and language assistance efforts to determine whether they are
adequate and/or effective.
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Exhibit 1: City-wide LEP Populations by Language

Millbrae city, California
Estimate Margin of Error
Total:
21,714
Speak only English
10,932
Spanish:
1,497
Speak English "very well"
917
Speak English less than "very well"
580
French, Haitian, or Cajun:
79
Speak English "very well"
49
Speak English less than "very well"
30
German or other West Germanic languages:
73
Speak English "very well"
73
Speak English less than "very well"
0
Russian, Polish, or other Slavic languages:
135
Speak English "very well"
64
Speak English less than "very well"
71
Other Indo-European languages:
846
Speak English "very well"
519
Speak English less than "very well"
327
Korean:
635
Speak English "very well"
342
Speak English less than "very well"
293
Chinese (incl. Mandarin, Cantonese):
5,591
Speak English "very well"
3,001
Speak English less than "very well"
2,590
Vietnamese:
176
Speak English "very well"
167
Speak English less than "very well"
9
Tagalog (incl. Filipino):
896
Speak English "very well"
677
Speak English less than "very well"
219
Other Asian and Pacific Island languages:
623
Speak English "very well"
409
Speak English less than "very well"
214
Arabic:
200
Speak English "very well"
157
Speak English less than "very well"
43
Other and unspecified languages:
31
Speak English "very well"
24
Speak English less than "very well"
7

+/-178
+/-571
+/-347
+/-235
+/-197
+/-59
+/-31
+/-48
+/-42
+/-42
+/-23
+/-67
+/-43
+/-54
+/-230
+/-149
+/-148
+/-262
+/-197
+/-114
+/-443
+/-300
+/-286
+/-114
+/-112
+/-13
+/-265
+/-214
+/-99
+/-160
+/-136
+/-90
+/-81
+/-60
+/-47
+/-36
+/-28
+/-13
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Exhibit 2: List of CBO Contacts
Public Advocates
131 Steuart Street, Suite 300, San Francisco, CA 94105 – 415-431-7430
http://www.publicadvocates.org
Urban Habitat
1212 Broadway, Suite 500, Oakland, CA 94612 – 510-839-9510
http://urbanhabitat.org/uh/newfront
Transform
436 14th Street, Suite 600, Oakland, CA 94612 – 510-740-3150
http://www.transformca.org
San Mateo County Hispanic Chamber of Commerce
475 El Camino Real, Suite 100A, Millbrae, CA
94030 http://smchcc.com
Japanese Chamber of Commerce
1875 South Grant Street, Suite 760, San Mateo, CA 94402 - 650-522-8500
http://www.jccnc.org
Organization of Chinese Americans (Peninsula Chapter of San Mateo)
P.O. Box 218, San Mateo, CA 94401 – 650-533-3065
http://www.ocasanmateo.org
San Bruno Chinese Church/Chinese School
250 Courtland Dr., San Bruno, CA 94066 – 650-589-9760
http://www.sanbrunochinesechurch.org
Chinese Progressive Association
1042 Grant Ave., 5th Floor, San Francisco, CA 94133 – 415-391-6986
http://www.cpasf.org
Northern Peninsula Mandarin School
3115 Del Monte Street, San Mateo, CA 94403 – 650-762-8189
http://www.npms.org
Filipino Community Center San Francisco
4681 Mission St., San Francisco, CA 94112 – 415-333-6267
http://filipinocc.org
Liwanag Kultural Center
222 Lausanne Avenue, Daly City, CA 94014
http://liwanag.org
College of San Mateo
1700 W. Hillsdale Blvd., San Mateo, CA 94402 – 650-457-6161
http://www.collegeofsanmateo.edu
Asian Pacific Islander American Public Affairs Association Bay Area
Chapter 1963 Sabre Street, Hayward, CA 94545 – 510-538-2791
http://apapa.org
Indo American Chamber of Commerce
1616 University Ave., Berkeley, CA 94703 – 510-841-1513
http://www.iccchamber.org
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Korean American Professional Society
www.kaps.org
Chicana Latina Foundation
1419 Burlingame Ave. Suite W2, Burlingame, CA 94010 – 650-373-1083
www.chicanalatina.org
Gujarati Cultural Association of Bay Area
46560 Fremont Blvd., #109, Fremont, CA 94538
http://www.gcabayarea.com
Zawaya
311 41st Ave., San Mateo, CA 94403 – 650-504-5965
www.zawaya.org
Sikh Gurdwara of San Francisco
P.O. Box 25493, San Mateo, CA 94402
www.sfgurdwara.org
India Community Center
525 Los Coches St., Milpitas, CA 95035 – 408-934-1130
http://www.indiacc.org
Pars Equality Center
P.O. Box 1383, Menlo Park, CA 94026 – 650-321-6400
http://www.parsequalitycenter.org
Persian Center
2029 Durant Ave., Berkeley, CA 94704 – 510-848-0264
http://www.persiancenter.org
Youth United for Community Action (YUCA)
2135 Clarke Ave., East Palo Alto, CA 94303 – 650-322-9165
http://youthunited.net
Peninsula Interfaith Action
1336 Arroyo Ave, San Carlos, CA 94070-3913 – 650-592-9181
http://www.piapico.org
Catholic Charities Resettlement Program
36 37th Avenue, 2nd Floor, San Mateo, CA 94403 – 408-325-5100
http://community.cccyo.org
Arab Resource & Organizing Center
522 Valencia St., San Francisco, CA 94110 – 415-861-7444
http://araborganizing.org
Moon Ridge Apartments
2001 Miramontes Point Rd, Half Moon Bay, CA 94019 – 650-560-4872
Mid-Peninsula Housing
303 Vintage Park Drive, Suite 250, Foster City, CA 64404 – 650-356-2900
www.midpen-housing.org
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Coastside Hope
99 Avenue Alhambra, El Granada, CA 94018 – 650-726-9071
www.coastsidehope.org
Puente De La Costa Sur
620 North Street, Pescadero, CA 94060 – 650-879-1691
www.mypuente.org
Lady of Pillar Catholic Church
400 Church Street, Half Moon Bay, CA 94019 – 650-726-4674
http://www.ourladyofthepillar.org/home
Shared Housing Program/Human Investment Project
264 Harbor Blvd, Bldg.A, Belmont, CA 94402 – 650-802-5050
http://www.co.sanmateo.ca.us
Bayshore Child Care Services
45 Midway Drive, Daly City, CA 94014 – 650-403-4708
http://www.bayshorechildcare.org/BCCS/Welcome.html
Family Crossroads/Shelter Network of San Mateo County
181 Constitution Drive, Menlo Park, CA 94025 – 650-685-5880
http://www.ivsn.org/
Daly City Friendship Center/Mental Health Association of San Mateo
County 2686 Spring St., Redwood City, CA 94036 – 650-368-3345
http://www.mhasmc.org/prog/friendshipcenter.shtml
Daly City Youth Health Center
2780 Junipero Serra Blvd., Daly City, CA 94015 – 650-985-7000
http://www.dalycityyouth.org
Our Second Home
725 Price Street, Daly City, CA 94014 – 650-301-3300
http://www.oursecondhome.org/index.htm
Daly City Community Service Center
333 90th Street, Daly City, CA 94015 – 650-991-8007
http://www.dalycity.org/Residents/Community_Service_Center.htm
Skyline College Language and Arts Division
3300 College Drive, San Bruno, CA 94066 – 650-738-4100
http://www.skylinecollege.edu
Samaritan House
4031 Pacific Blvd., San Mateo, CA 94403 – 650-341-4081
http://samaritanhousesanmateo.org
North Peninsula Neighborhood Services
600 Linden Ave., South San Francisco, CA 94080 – 650-583-3373
http://npnsc.net
College Track East Palo Alto
1877 Bay Road, East Palo Alto, CA 94303 – 650-614-4875
www.collegetrack.org
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Japanese American Community Center
415 South Claremont St., San Mateo, CA 94401 – 650-343-2793
http://www.smjacc.org
Language Pacifica
585 Glenwood Avenue, Menlo Park, CA 94025 – 650-321-1840
http://www.languagepacifica.org
Pilipino Bayanihan Resource Center
2780 Junipero Serra Blvd., Daly City, CA 94015 – 650-992-9110
http://www.pilipinobayanihan.org
SparkPoint Center at Skyline College
3300 College Drive, Building 1 Floor 2, San Bruno, CA 94066 – 650-738-7035
http://www.skylinecollege.edu/sparkpoint
Fair Oaks Community Center
2600 Middlefield Rd., Redwood City, CA 94063 – 650-780-7500
http://www.redwoodcity.org/parks/cc/fairoaks.html
Jordanian American Association
305 Linden Ave., South San Francisco, CA 94080 – 650-583-0132
Pillar Ridge Manufactured Home Community
164 Culebra St, Moss Beach, CA 94038 – 650-728-3389
http://www.pillarridge.com
First Filipino American United Church of Christ
461 Linden Ave., San Bruno, CA 94066 – 650-952-7130
Yaseen Foundation
621 Masonic Way, Belmont, CA 94002 – 650-591-3690
Filipino American Democratic Club of San Mateo County
mark4life@hotmail.com
Persian American Society
P. O. Box 25005, San Mateo, CA 94402 – 650-568-7922
1988PAS@gmail.com
Vietnamese Community Center
766 Geary Street, San Francisco, CA 94109 – 415-351-1038
http://vietccsf.org
Filipino-American Chamber of Commerce
1415 Rollins Road, Suite 202, Burlingame, CA 94010 – 650-228-3533
http://faccsanmateo.com
San Mateo County Commission on Disabilities, Aging and Adult
Services 225 37th Ave., San Mateo, CA 94403 – 650-573-2480
http://smchealth.org/smccod
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Quick Reference Guide
ACCESSING INTERPRETING SERVICES

City of Millbrae
HOW TO ACCESS AN INTERPRETER
◼ When Receiving a call:
1. Use your phone’s conference feature to place the Limited English Proficient (LEP)
speaker on hold.
2. Dial 1-866-874-3972
3. Provide your Client ID # 5 0 1 7 5 7
4. Select the language you need
a. Press 1 for Spanish
b. Press 2 for all other languages and state the name of the language you need
** Press 0 for agent assistance if you do not know the language
You will be connected to an interpreter who will provide his/her ID number.

5. Brief the interpreter.
Summarize what you wish to accomplish and provide any special instructions.
6. Add the LEP onto the call.
7. Say “End of Call” to the interpreter when your call is completed.

◼ Note:
When placing an outbound call to a LEP, begin at Step 2. If you need assistance placing a
call to the LEP, Please inform the interpreter or agent at the beginning of the call.
When the LEP is face-to-face with you begin at Step 2. Once the interpreter joins the line,
brief him/her and place the phone on “Speaker” mode or pass the handset back-and-forth.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION:
INTERPRETER IDENTIFICATION - Interpreters identify themselves by name and ID number. Feel free to note this information for
future reference if your organization requires it for their records or to comply with regulatory requirements.
WORKING WITH AN INTERPRETER – At the beginning of the call, briefly tell the interpreter the nature of the call. Speak directly
to the limited English speaking speaker, not to the interpreter, and pause at the end of a complete thought. Please note, to
ensure accuracy, your interpreter may sometimes ask for clarification or repetition.
CUSTOMER SERVICE– To provide feedback, commend an interpreter, or report any service concerns, call 1-800-752-6096 or go
to www.languageline.com, and click on the “Customer Service” tab to complete a Voice of the Customer form.

© 2013 LanguageLine Solutions Confidential Information • 02.07.13.V1

FEMA Flood Insurance
Community Workshop
On Thursday, March 21st, the City of Millbrae and FEMA
will host a joint workshop to explain the
new FEMA flood map, flood insurance requirements for
property owners in high risk areas, and what the City is
doing to reduce flood risks.
The workshop will take place in the Millbrae City Council
Chamber (621 Magnolia Ave.) with an open house at 6 p.m.
FEMA’s presentation will begin at 7 p.m. followed by a
question and answer session with attendees at 8 p.m.
This workshop is presented by

Workshop attendees will learn
where flood insurance will
be required, how purchasing
before April 5th will save them
money, and what the City is
doing to reduce flood risks.

WHERE:
City Council Chamber
621 Magnolia Avenue
WHEN:
Thursday, March 21, 2019
Open House at 6 p.m.
FEMA Presentation at 7 p.m.
Q&A Session at 8 p.m.

Dear Millbrae Business Owners,
On October 8, 2018, the City of Millbrae’s Department of Public Works will begin work along
Broadway to modernize and repair the street’s sanitary sewer system. During the project period,
the City will replace 7,900 linear feet of existing 6”, 12” and 18” sanitary sewer main pipes that
run along the street and its easements.
The scope of work for this project will include:
 Replacing existing 6” clay sewer pipe with 8” HDPE sewer pipe between Victoria and La
Cruz;
 Replace existing 12” clay pipe with 14” HDPE pipe between La Cruz and Hillcrest;
 Replace existing 6” clay pipe with 8” HDPE pipe between Hillcrest and Taylor;
 Replace existing 18” clay pipe with 18” HDPE along La Cruz from Broadway to the
alleyway.
In addition, we will rehabilitate existing manholes, replace lamp holes with manholes, and
upgrade lower sewer laterals at various locations. As will all work of this type, it will conclude
with the installation of new street surfaces.
This work is expected to start on October 8, 2018, and will last for up to 50 days. The timeline for
this project is dependent on work conditions and improvement needs. During construction,
certain street blocks will need to be blocked off.
We understand that work like this negatively impacts your business and thank you for your
patience as we undertake this critically important work. If you have any questions regarding this
project, please contact the City’s Department of Public Works at (650) 259‐2339.
Sincerely,

Khee Lim
Deputy City Manager / Public Works Director
City of Millbrae

親愛的 Millbrae 商業業主,
在 2018 年 10 月 8 日，密爾布瑞市公務局公共工程部將開始沿著百老匯工作，以現代化
和修復街道的衛生下水道系統。在專案期間, 城市將替換現有的 6 英寸, 12 英寸 和 18 英寸
, 衛生下水道主要管道的 7900 條線腳沿街道和它的地役權。
該項目的工程範圍將包括:
 在維多利亞 (Victoria) 和克魯斯 (La Cruz) 之間更換現有的 6 英寸粘土下水道管道, 8
英寸高密度聚乙烯下水道管;
 在克魯茲 (La Cruz) 和希爾克雷斯特 (Hillcrest) 之間更換現有的 12 英寸粘土管, 14 英
寸高密度聚乙烯管;
 在希爾克雷斯特 (Hillcrest) 和泰勒 (Taylor) 之間更換現有的 6 英寸粘土管, 8 英寸
HDPE 管;
 從百老匯 (Broadway) 沿著克魯茲 (La Cruz) 到小巷, 將現有的 18 英寸的粘土管替換
為 18 英寸高密度聚乙烯。
此外, 我們會修復現有的沙井，用沙井代替燈孔, 並在不同地點升級較低的下水道分支。正
如其他類似工程一樣，安裝結束後，所有街道將會全部更新。
這項工程預計將于 2018 年 10 月 8 日開始，將持續 50 天。此專案的時間表取決於工作條
件和改進需要。在建造過程中，某些街區將需要封鎖。
我們理解這樣的工作會對您的業務產生負面影響，並感謝您在我們進行這項極其重要的工
作時的耐心。 如果您對此專案項目有任何疑問，請聯繫城市公務局公共工程部 (650) 259‐
2339。
謹此致,

Khee Lim
Deputy City Manager / Public Works Director
City of Millbrae

